P.O. Box 960 Mt. Barker. S.A. 5251
Phone 8391 1223 Fax 8391 1933

REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEER CONCESSION/FREE TRAVEL
Revised April 2012

I, .................................................................... hereby apply for free travel/concession fares * on the
Southern Encounter*/Highlander*/StrathLink*/Southern Hills Special* trip scheduled for ......./......./.......
For multiple concession bookings there are ........adults (child fare) and........children - 5 to 15 years - (free
fare). In making this request I certify that I have met the volunteer work requirements as set out below to
qualify for the free travel/concession fares sought.
* delete as necessary.
Signed ............................................... Applicant
Signed ................................................ BOM Manager
NOTES:
1. Concessions are normally available on all of SteamRanger's Southern Encounter & Highlander
scheduled services, but restricted to 4 seats only on Strathlinks & Southern Hills Specials, however they
may not be available on some special services and not at all on charter services.
2. Free Travel - applies to volunteers only unless the volunteer has received an Award as detailed below.
Free travel is based on a minimum average of 6 hours (1 day) per week voluntary work over a 12 month
period. Silver Award recipients and their partners can travel free on all qualifying trains for a period of
one year. Gold Award recipients, Life Members and their partners can travel free on all qualifying trains
for life.
3. Concession Fare - applies to volunteers, relatives and friends based on one concession fare for every
12 hours (2 days) of voluntary work up to a maximum of 12 concession fares in a 12 month period. The
concession fare for adults is the child fare for that trip and for children (5 to 15 years) is a free fare with a
reserved seat.
4. This Form must be completed, signed by the volunteer’s relevant Manager. The next step is to phone
SteamRanger's Booking Officer 1 300 655 991 to arrange your booking. The Booking Officer will advise
which address this application should then be forwarded to.
5. Any volunteer detected falsifying a Request will be required to pay a full Adult fare(s) for the travel
taken and may jeopardise any future requests for concession fares.
6. Volunteers accepting a free travel/concession fare do so on the understanding that they may be called
upon to assist should an emergency arise.
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